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Abstract
We designed all-silicon, multi-featured band-selective perfect absorbing surfaces based on
CMOS compatible processes. The center wavelength of the band-selective absorber can be
varied between 2 and 22 μm while a bandwidth as high as 2.5 μm is demonstrated. We used a
silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer which consists of n-type silicon (Si) device layer, silicon
dioxide (SiO2) as buried oxide layer, and n-type Si handle layer. The center wavelength and
bandwidth can be tuned by adjusting the conductivity of the Si device and handle layers as well
as the thicknesses of the device and buried oxide layers. We demonstrate proof-of-concept
absorber surfaces experimentally. Such absorber surfaces are easy to microfabricate because the
absorbers do not require elaborate microfabrication steps such as patterning. Due to the structural
simplicity, low-cost fabrication, wide spectrum range of operation, and band properties of the
perfect absorber, the proposed multi-featured perfect absorber surfaces are promising for many
applications. These include sensing devices, surface enhanced infrared absorption applications,
solar cells, meta-materials, frequency selective sensors and modulators.
Keywords: absorber, silicon, conductivity, resonance, absorption
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
Research on absorbers has become widespread to achieve
enhanced absorption at selected wavelengths especially after
Landy et al [1] first proposed achieving perfect absorption
using meta-materials [2–14]. The first perfect absorber con-
sisting of metallic split ring resonators and cutting wires was
followed by many modifications to improve the band property
[1]. However, most of the absorbers work at a single band
frequency in limited wavelength spectrum. This restricted
wavelength spectrum limits many practical applications such
as multi-frequency spectroscopy and detection [15]. More-
over, the improvements in the performance of perfect absor-
bers usually results in complex and expensive fabrication
methods which are significant bottlenecks for scalable
implementation of perfect absorber technologies [16–18].
Thus, simple and high-performance absorbers that can operate
in a wide spectral band without needing extra metallic
patterns are desirable. In this work, based on theoretical
models, we propose, and experimentally demonstrate perfect
absorber surfaces based on silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafers
whose Si device layer and Si handle layer have appropriate
carrier concentrations. Center wavelength of absorption of
such absorber surfaces can be varied in infrared (IR) spec-
trum, and bandwidth of such absorber surfaces can be
designed to be as large as 2.5 μm.
2. Analytical approach
The perfect absorber that we examine is a cavity layer of SiO2
that is sandwiched between two layers (i.e. device layer Si,
and handle layer Si of SOI wafers) of n-type Si. As can be
seen in figure 1, the top Si film layer has thickness of d1, and
index of refraction of n1. The cavity layer has a thickness of
d2, and index of refraction of n2. t2 and r1 should be noted as
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transmission and reflection coefficients at the air-Si device
layer interface, respectively. t1 and r2 are transmission and
reflection coefficients at the SiO2 and Si device layer inter-
face, respectively. t3 and r3 are transmission and reflection
coefficients at SiO2 and Si handle layer interface, respec-
tively. With a thickness of d3 and an index of refraction of n4,
the Si handle layer is thick enough (several hundred micro-
meters) that we can assume that it is semi-infinite. Analytical
theories for optical response of structures are derived to be
used in terms of thicknesses of layers, and complex refractive
indices. The permittivity of Si is calculated according to the
Drude model [19]. Furthermore, the transmission and reflec-





























where n d2 cos3 3 2b = p Æ
l
is the phase shift, n3 is the refractive
index of SiO2, d2 is the thickness of SiO2 and ∅2 is the angle
of refraction at the interface of Si device layer, and SiO2.
Reflectance and transmittance of the absorber can be
calculated as follows:



























Re () indicates the real part of a complex quantity, the asterisk
stands for the complex conjugate, and n1 and n2 indicate the
complex refractive indices of air and Si device layer,
respectively
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where rj| |r = and t tj j*a = with j indicates 1, 2 or 3 for the
corresponding subscript, t t r r ,1 2 1 2| |d = -
2 2,1 1 3 2( )g b= - Æ + Æ + Æ / 2 2,2 2 3( )g b= + Æ + Æ /
where ∅j=arg(rj) and t t r rarg2 1 2 1 2( )Æ = - .
In order to model the dielectric constant of Si that is
expressed as a function of carrier mobility [19], the carrier



























where T T 300,n = / T is the temperature value in Kelvin, and
N is the carrier concentration in cm−3 [20]. In this study, T is
taken as 300 K. When Drude model and equation (8) are used,
optical parameters of Si for various carrier concentrations can
be computed. Absorption, transmission and reflection are
calculated utilizing Fresnel equations for conventional thin-
film wave propagation in absorbing media [21]. In our case,
light is incident normal to the surface of the absorber. For the
case of multiple interfaces, reflection and transmission
coefficients can be obtained using Airy’s formulae [22].
The reflectance and transmittance of the perfect absorber can
be calculated by using equations (3)–(5). Since the Si handle
layer is considered as semi-infinite, the absorptivity of the
perfect absorber can be written as R1,e = -l f by Kirchh-
off’s law [20], where R is reflectivity.
3. Simulation
The finite-difference-time-domain method was used to cal-
culate the absorptivity of the perfect absorber. In simulations,
a plane wave light spectrum of 2–25 μm is normally incident
to the absorber surface. The perfectly matched layer boundary
condition at the bottom of the absorber is employed in order
to model the semi-infinite Si handle wafer. Periodic boundary
conditions were used for the left and right boundary condi-
tions to model infinite structure in the x-direction. The
minimum mesh size is set to 1 nm. The reflected light power
from the absorber is calculated by the field/power monitor
above the structure. Reflected and absorbed power assumed to
sum up to unity since transmission is zero. Power absorption
is calculated using electric field intensity and the imaginary
part of permittivity.
We varied the thickness of the n-Si device and cavity
layers from 20 to 5000 nm for each layer, keeping the dis-
tance between the light source and top surface of the absorber
constant. The carrier concentration of n-Si handle layer was
chosen at 1020 cm−3. However, carrier concentration of the Si
device layer was varied between 1017 and 1020 cm−3. We
Figure 1. The schematic view of the absorber which is formed using
a cavity layer of thickness d2 sandwiched between a film of thickness
d1 and a semi-infinite opaque layer of thickness d .3 t ,1 t2 and t3 are
transmission coefficients; r ,1 r2 and r3 are reflection coefficients at
the corresponding film boundaries, respectively. In addition, these
boundaries have corresponding angles of reflection and transmission,
Φ1, Φ2 and Φ3, used to calculate transmittance and reflectance. In our
case Φ1=Φ2=Φ3=0.
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used n-Si for both layers instead of intrinsic Si to shift the
plasma wavelength into the IR range.
4. Results
We classify our results as simulation results and experimental
results that confirm our model.
4.1. Simulation results
In this study, appropriate carrier concentrations were chosen
to find proper sets of refractive indices that will yield perfect
or near perfect absorption by modifying the thicknesses of
the layers [23, 24]. The carrier concentrations of Si device
layers were chosen on the order of 1018 cm−3 to provide
refractive index contrasts with respect to the Si handle layer
in the IR spectrum. Absorption mechanism of our designs
are based on destructive interference of the reflected waves.
If the waves destructively interfere at a single wavelength
value, we observe single-band absorption. However, when
the waves destructively interfere at multiple wavelength
values, we are able to observe wide-band or multiple band
absorption depending on how close the wavelength values
are. Since refractive index of highly doped Si is strongly
dependent on wavelength, it is possible to bring two or more
values of resonance wavelength of perfect or near perfect
absorption closer to each other. If many of resonance
wavelength values are very close to each other, wideband
absorption is observed, otherwise multiple band absorption
is achieved. As demonstrated in figure 2, perfect absorption
is achieved in the wavelength range of 10–22 μm with
proper perfect absorber design. We have also observed
multiple bands of perfect absorption in the IR range as can
be seen in figure 3.
Figure 2. Zero-reflection-dips for five different designs. With altered
perfect absorber designs we observe zero/near-zero reflection which
is actually perfect absorption since transmission is zero. Perfect
absorption is achieved in the IR region. For designs 1–5, center
wavelengths of absorption are 12.6 μm, 13.9 μm, 9.8 μm, 17.3 μm,
22 μm, respectively. For designs 1–5, the parameters (d1, d2, carrier
concentration of Si device layer) are (5000 nm, 5000 nm,
1017 cm−3), (5000 nm, 3000 nm, 1018 cm−3), (4000 nm, 600 nm,
1017 cm−3), (3000 nm, 4500 nm, 1017 cm−3), (1500 nm, 3500 nm,
1018 cm−3), respectively.
Figure 3.Multiple-band reflection dips for four different designs. We
achieved multiple-band near-perfect absorbers in the IR region. For
designs 6–9, center wavelengths of absorption are 10.7 μm,
22.4 μm, 6.2 μm, 4.1 μm, respectively. We achieved absorption
bandwidths greater than 2 μm where reflection is below 10%. For
designs 6–9, design parameters (d1, d2, carrier concentration of Si
device layer) are (2500 nm, 4000 nm, 1017 cm−3), (1000 nm,
5000 nm, 1017 cm−3), (100 nm, 1500 nm, 1020 cm−3), (100 nm,
100 nm, 1017 cm−3), respectively.
Figure 4. Wide-band reflection dips for three different designs. We
obtain wideband zero-reflection, which is essentially wideband
perfect absorption since transmission is zero. Wideband dips can be
seen for various ranges of infrared spectrum. For design 10–12, d1,
d2 and carrier concentration of n-Si at the top are 1000 nm, 100 nm,
1019 cm−3; 600 nm, 1500 nm, 1019 cm−3 and 60 nm, 600 nm,
1020 cm−3, respectively. The carrier concentration of Si at the
bottom is 1020 cm−3. Center wavelengths of design 10–12 are
13.6 μm, 16.7 μm and 5.4 μm, respectively. Bandwidths of absorp-
tion less than 10% of design 10–12 are 2.6 μm, 3.5 μm and 2.7 μm,
respectively.
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Comparing this work to that of Dayal et al [25], it is clear
that our structure is significantly simpler. Moreover, in figure 4
we observe wide-band perfect absorption bands in the IR
region. For design 11, there is a reflection dip (with average
reflection below 6%) with a bandwidth of almost 2.5 μm. For
design 10, around wavelength of 14 μm, there is a dip of less
than 6% with a spectrum range of almost 2 μm. And for design
12, there is a reflection dip less than 2% whose wavelength
range is almost 1.5 μm in the wavelength range of 4–6 μm.
4.2. Experimental results
To experimentally confirm our models and simulations we
followed the microfabrication approach below: the starting
wafer is an SOI wafer with device layer resistivity in the
range of 31.5–38.5Ω cm and Si handle layer resistivity in the
range of 3–5Ω cm. The thickness of Si handle layer is
575 μm. Orientation of the both Si layers is (100). Initially,
device layer thickness of SOI is 54.5 μm with ±1.5 μm var-
iation as reported by the vendor. SOI wafer is cleaned with
acetone, isopropyl alcohol, DI water, Piranha (H2SO4:H2O2
4:1), and HF dip to remove any residues that may be present
on the device layer surface of the SOI wafer. Then, using an
SF6 based reactive ion etching (RIE) plasma recipe, we iso-
tropically thin the device layer Si of each sample to the
desired Si thicknesses as shown in figure 5(a) for one of the
experimentally tested devices. To measure the surface
roughness of the Si device layer after RIE processing, atomic
force microscopy is used to scan a 45 μm×45 μm area with
a rate of 0.25 Hz using a cantilever whose spring constant is
0.2 N m−1. As shown in figure 5(b), an average of 36 nm
surface roughness is achieved on the Si surface using an
optimized RIE recipe. This surface roughness value is much
smaller than our wavelength of interest, and satisfies the
optical requirements for our experiments.
The thickness of the device layer Si is reduced to an
effective thickness of 6.8 μm with an average etch rate of
3 μmmin−1. Then, we measure the reflection of an SOI
sample between the 2–20 μm wavelength ranges using
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The simula-
tion data and corresponding experimental data are shown in
figure 6 indicating a good agreement between the simulation
and experimental results. The experimental measurements are
valid for light beams that are within 5° uncertainty with
respect to the surface normal. For higher deflection angles, the
external reflection considerably reduces the optical power
which penetrates into the absorber.
5. Conclusion
In this work, practical multi-featured perfect absorbers are
designed and manufactured using SiO2 as a cavity layer that is
Figure 5. Cross-sectional SEM image and AFM scanned surface of thinned SOI wafer, respectively. In (a), from one of the RIE etched chips,
we show that the final thickness of the device layer Si can be reduced to desired thickness values for each chip. In (b), the AFM image of the
surface of the thinned SOI wafer is shown. Also, in (b) the image shows that surface roughness of the final Si surface is kept as smooth as
possible using the SF6 based RIE recipe.
Figure 6. The theoretical and experimental reflection dips for a
design whose effective device layer thickness is 6.8 μm. We
observed an evident consistency between the theoretical and
experimental optical responses of the design in IR wavelength
spectrum, which is measured using FTIR.
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sandwiched between an n-type Si device layer on top and an
n-type Si handle layer at the bottom. When the carrier con-
centrations of the device and handle layers are chosen wisely
with correspondingly appropriate thicknesses, we are able to
achieve perfect absorbers whose resonance wavelengths vary
between 2 and 25 μm. Moreover, multi-band perfect absor-
bers are observed for specific thicknesses and carrier con-
centrations of Si in the IR region.
We would like to emphasize four main achievements of
this study that are reached by selecting the carrier con-
centration wisely, and the proper thicknesses for SOI layers:
(i) we are able to obtain perfect absorbers whose resonance
wavelengths vary between 2 and 25 μm. (ii) Multi-band
perfect absorbers are observed in the IR region. (iii) We
achieve perfect absorbers with greater than 98% absorption
whose bandwidth is more than 1.5 μm. (iv) Starting from
analytical formulations, we chose functional models, simu-
lated the models, and eventually experimentally validated our
models. In addition to these four main achievements above, it
is also important to emphasize that the structural complexity,
microfabrication costs, and implementation difficulty of the
proposed perfect absorbers are significantly lower compared
to the state of the art perfect absorbers. With the contribution
of the four achievements above, this design is envisioned to
be a crucial part in many future applications of detectors,
sensing devices, meta-materials, modulators, micro-bol-
ometers, sensors and antennas.
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